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March! Maramatoru!

What a change in the weather, its lovely to see the grass turning green again!!
We have had some great times over the past month here at Preschool

•
•
•
•

Gardening
Kaka hapa
Attending the opening of the new Swannanoa School classroom
Whanau Picnic

PRESCHOOL FAMILY PICNIC
Thank you to everyone who made our Preschool Picnic
such a resounding success

I am in the office Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and you are welcome to pop in and see me at anytime.

Ngā mihi nui
Jo Dobson
Centre Manager

Whangia ka tupu, ka puawai,
That which is nurtured, blossoms and grows

Nursery News - From Lyncia and the Team
The Whakanui kaiako would like to offer a BIG welcome our new whānau/families that have joined the Whakanui
classroom over the last month..
Learning is well underway for 2017 within Whakanui. Kaiako Jan has been busy taking individual photos of the tamariki, these will be displayed on our individual learning board which is located on the wall just outside of the classroom. Our group learning focus for this term is guided from the early childhood curriculum document Te Whāriki and
is centred on the goal of Belonging/Whanaungatanga. Your child’s learning journal is available for you to take home
at anytime, if you are not sure where these are or you would like to discuss your child’s learning further please do not
hesitate to ask one of the Whakanui kaiako (teachers).
Our whānau tree needs some TLC so if anyone has driftwood or shells we would appreciate any contributions.
We would also appreciate any plastic bags as our supplies are running low.
As the weather continues to be kind and we continue to experience some very hot days, it is important that tamariki
have sunscreen on when they arrive in the mornings, if it has been forgotten just let one of the kaiako knowas we are
happy to apply some of the preschool sunscreen.

Atawhai News
From Ange and the Team
Thank you to Julie Tapp for coming in and undertaking a recycling paper activity with tamariki. Tamariki were fascinated with
the concept of combining paper and water to create a new form of paper to use for their art work. Julie encouraged tamariki to
join in the activity and discover new and interesting ways to reuse everyday items and to broaden their understandings of ways
in which we can care for our environment.
March is upon us and the weather is beginning to turn, please make sure your child has a mixture of named warm and cooler
clothes as the days can be quite unpredictable at this time of year. As the cooler weather is nearing we would like to remind
families that if your child appears out of sorts or unwell please keep them at home as they will only get worse within an
environment where they do not always get the time to rest and recover. If your child is on antibiotics it is best to allow time for
these to begin working over a few days before returning your child to preschool. After a few days when your child does return
and if they have antibiotics, these need to be signed in by a teacher when you arrive at preschool. Full instructions are to be
given to teachers on how and when to administer the medication. Two teachers will undertake the task of administering
medication to ensure that this is done correctly, then both teachers will sign and note time of administrating medication. This
will then be signed by yourself when you collect your child, please ensure you read this carefully before signing to ensure you
are aware of what time this has been administered so that you are able to accurately estimate the next time the antibiotics will
need to be given.
Our family picnic, once again, was a great success - it was a lovely evening with lots of mingling. Thanks to all our families for
making this an ongoing success.
REMEMBER; Always apply sunblock, even in Winter, that sun still affects us.

Manaaki News
From Ashleigh and the Team

Haere Mai/Welcome to our new families in Manaaki. Please do not hesitate to chat with any of the Manaaki teachers, there can
be a lot to take in for children and for families when you start at preschool and we are always here to help.
It was great to see some of you at our family BBQ last week! Thank-you to the Pilbrow family for providing the BBQ which we
used the next day for a BBQ with the children.
Our learning focus in Manaaki is around 'making connecting links with the wider world'. See our planning whiteboard and the
display in the green room for some of our learning.
Do you have access to untreated timber for our carpentry table? We need this urgently please, our tamariki/children love
constructing but unfortunately we have no untreated timber off-cuts.

Congratulations to....

Karly Flanagan for the donation of toys
Alana Higgins for the donation of toys
Pauline Howden for Alphabet Mat and rolls of
material
Alana Higgins for the bead mate and soft toy
Robotham Family for donation of dress ups

Sarah & James Barkle on the birth of a sister for Cooper
Rachel & Shaun Coakley on the birth of a sister for Sophia
Toni & Teun Buijs on the birth of a sister for Jozefus

REMINDER; SWANNANOA PRESCHOOL
IS A SMOKE FREE CENTRE IN ALL
AREAS INCLUDING PARKING AREAS

Children’s Learning
When I am building in the block room, please don't say I'm "just playing". For you see, I'm learning as I play,
about balance and shapes. Who knows, I may be an architect someday.
When I'm getting all dressed up, setting the table, caring for the babies, don't get the idea I'm "just playing". For, you
see, I'm learning as I play; I may be a mother or a father someday.
When you see me up to my elbows in paint or standing at an easel, or molding and shaping clay, please don't let me
hear you say, "He is just playing". For, you see, I'm learning as I play. I'm expressing myself and being creative. I may be
an artist or an inventor someday.
When you see me sitting in a chair "reading" to an imaginary audience, please don't laugh and think I'm "just playing".
For, you see, I'm learning as I play. I may be a teacher someday.
When you see me combing the bushes for bugs, or packing my pockets with choice things I find, don't pass it off as
"just play". For you see, I'm learning as I play. I may be a scientist someday.
When you see me engrossed in a puzzle or some "plaything" at my school, please don't feel the time is wasted in "play".
For, you see, I'm learning as I play. I'm learning to solve problems and concentrate. I may be in business someday.
When you see me cooking or tasting foods, please don't think that because I enjoy it, it is "just play". I'm learning to
follow direction and see differences. I may be a cook someday.
When you see me learning to skip, hop, run and move my body, please don't say I'm "just playing". For, you see, I'm
learning as I play. I'm learning how my body works. I may be a doctor, nurse or athlete someday.
When you ask me what I've done at school today, and I say, "I just played", please don't misunderstand me. For you see,
I'm learning as I play. I'm learning to enjoy and be successful in my work. I'm preparing for tomorrow. Today, I am a
child and my work is play.

WHEEL-A-THON
FUNDRAISER
With the funds raised from
the very successful wheela-thon last year we were
able to purchase 6 balance
bikes for our tamariki/
children to race around on
at
preschool. A big thank you
to the parents on the committee who organised this
events.

General
Reminders:

Please name all clothing, bags,
bottles, lunch boxes etc

Please pack a change of clothes

Please use recyclable lunchboxes
etc, we are an Enviroschool

Can you please notify us well in
advance what date your child will
start school

CAN WE
TEXT YOU

Please phone in if your child is
absent for the day

REMINDERS;
In the unlikely event of a school closure, we would like to be able to text you. We will
also send reminders to your mobile about special events, like bike days, preschool
barbecues etc Many of you have signed up already, but our aim is to have 100 percent
of our parents in our system.

Please apply sunscreen on your
child before coming to preschool
and we will apply again during the
day

To register for free text
messages

Please keep sick school

TEXT THE
FOLLOWING
MESSAGE TO:

8987
follow SwannanoaP

(note case sensitive) and that's it
you're good to go!

children out of preschool

